Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Myxoid adrenocortical neoplasms (MANs) are rare. Since Tang *et al*. first reported a case of myxoid adrenocortical carcinoma in 1979,[@ref1] only 56 cases have been reported: 29 carcinomas, 24 adenomas, and 3 borderline tumors.[@ref2; @ref3; @ref4] MANs are characterized by the presence of abundant extracellular Alcian blue-positive myxoid material, and cells are positive for melan-A, α-inhibin, synaptophysin, and vimentin. Although the histopathological characteristics of MAN have been thoroughly investigated, it is challenging to distinguish benign from malignant cases because of MAN's rarity and the lack of strict diagnostic criteria. However, although many reports have described the application of diagnostic imaging methods to adrenal neoplasms, no imaging findings for MAN have been reported. Therefore, this report may be helpful in the differential diagnosis of MAN.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 70-year-old man was found to have an adrenal mass on non-enhanced computed tomography (CT) scanning, performed as part of a detailed examination for liver dysfunction by the attending physician. He was referred to our hospital for further examination and treatment. Examination on admission revealed that the patient was moderately overweight (weight, 71.5 kg; height, 167.8 cm; BMI, 25.6) and hypertensive (133/75 mmHg); hypertension was treated with nifedipine. Laboratory findings were within normal ranges except for γ-guanosine triphosphate, which was 51 IU/L (normal range 10-47 IU/L). He also underwent endocrine evaluation, which showed no functional abnormalities. CT scanning demonstrated a solid, homogeneous mass (24×38×34 mm) with well-defined edges in the left adrenal gland. Attenuation measurements were 22 Hounsfield units (HU) on the precontrast image, 111 HU on the arterial phase image, and 29 HU on the delayed phase image ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed no loss of signal intensity in T1-weighted out-of-phase images but high signal intensity on T2-weighted and diffusionweighted images (DWI) ([Figure 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}). A temporal enhancement effect was seen on dynamic MRI. Left open adrenalectomy was performed.

The mass was macroscopically visualized as a well-circumscribed, golden yellow tumor ([Figure 3A](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}), histologically characterized by an incomplete capsule and focally infiltrative margin. The tumor cells were arranged in glandlike structures and the background of the tumor was myxoid. In some areas, a trabecular pattern was also recognized. Tumor cells contained scant cytoplasm, although clear cells with relatively abundant cytoplasm were focally observed ([Figure 3B](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}, [C](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}). Hematoxylin and Eosin staining revealed that tumor cells were present outside the capsule and had infiltrated the fatty tissue without disruption of the reticulin network ([Figure 3C](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}, [3E](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}). Mitotic figures were rare (\<1/20 under high-power field). Tumor cells immunohistochemically stained positive for melan-A, α-inhibin, synaptophysin, and vimentin, and negative for p53; the MIB-1 index was 2%. The tumor fulfilled 2 of the Weiss criteria (paucity of clear cells, high nuclear grade only focally) ([Figure 3D](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}). Hough score and van Slooten index were 1.21 (diffuse growth pattern, pleomorphism) and 7.4 (regressive changes, structural changes, nucleoli), respectively.^[@ref4],[@ref5]^ Mitotane was not used as an adjuvant therapy. Neither recurrence nor metastasis was detected during the 10 months of follow-up. Long-term follow-up with imaging and adrenocortical hormonal measurement was implemented because two cases of recurrence have previously been reported.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Differentiation between malignant and benign of adrenocortical neoplasms is still challenging. Two cases of recurrence have previously been reported.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ One of these relapsed five years after surgery. The patient's primary symptom was abdominal pain, and imaging demonstrated a large abdominal tumor.[@ref7] The other case presented with increased levels of adrenocortical hormones preceding metastasis.[@ref6] Several histopathological criteria have been proposed and developed to classify adrenocortical neoplasms.^[@ref4],[@ref5],[@ref8]^ Hough *et al*. indicated the mean histologic indices of benign tumors, indeterminate tumors, and malignant tumors were 0.17, 1.00, and 2.91, respectively.[@ref4] Van Slooten *et al*. suggested that tumors with an index greater than 8 are associated with malignancy.[@ref5] The Weiss scoring system is widely employed in diagnosing adrenocortical neoplasms and the presence of 3 or more criteria correlates with subsequent malignant behavior.[@ref8] In this case, the tumor fulfilled 2 of the Weiss criteria. Paucity of clear cell is not an intrinsic phenomenon in MAN because 25 of 56 reported cases of MAN did not fulfill this criterion (24 adenoma, 1 borderline). It is hard to assess whether this tumor is benign or malignant because several criteria in these scoring systems are subjective and a lack of reproducibility, particularly in myxoid variants of adrenocortical tumors or *borderline* tumors with a Weiss score of 1 or 2.^[@ref2],[@ref9]^

Therefore, other pathological parameters, such as frequency of mitosis, MIB-1, p53 immunoreactivity, and reticulin network, are used for accurate differential diagnosis of adrenocortical tumors.^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ MIB-1 has been reported to be present in at least 4% of cells in myxoid adrenocortical carcinoma, 3% or 4% in borderline tumors, and less than 3% in adenomas.^[@ref3],[@ref6],[@ref7]^ Nevertheless, because the presence of MIB-1 does not always reflect malignancy, it is difficult to judge whether the tumor in this case is benign or not using only this marker. Marco *et al.* proposed a *reticulin* diagnostic algorithm that focused on disruption of the reticulin framework. Disruption of the reticular network was observed in malignant cases, which also contained at least one of the three following additional parameters: necrosis, high mitotic rate, and the presence of vascular invasion.[@ref10] Disruption of the reticulin network may possibly be useful for differential diagnosis, particularly in MAN. There are two reported borderline cases of MAN, both of which fulfilled Weiss score 1 (clear cell cytoplasm present in less than 25% of the tumor cells). One case had no evidence of recurrence or metastasis 9 months following surgical resection. In the other case, the presence of metastatic tumors in the small intestine 5 years after the surgery was confirmed.[@ref7] Characteristics such as weight, myxoid area, gross pattern, and Ki-67 index, of both cases were similar; however, the reticulin framework was intact in the former case, as opposed to the latter case. Though capsular penetration is seen, in view of the intact reticulin framework, our case is likely to be a benign tumor.

Although the histopathological characteristics of MAN have been described in detail, the imaging features remain unreported. Approximately 70% of adenomas contain intracytoplasmic fat, whereas in nonadenomas the cytoplasm is relatively lipid poor, and thus, by evaluation of intracytoplasmic fat content, preoperative differential diagnosis can be performed by CT and MRI. Hounsfield unit values in fat-containing adenomas are lower than those in other soft-tissue structures, resulting in lower attenuation values on unenhanced CT than in nonadenomas. Furthermore, adenomas are well defined and often homogeneous in attenuation. Boland *et al.* showed that a threshold of 10 HU had 71% sensitivity and 98% specificity for characterizing adrenal masses, and specificity approached 100% when other features, such as adrenal size, shape, and alteration in lesion size, were considered.[@ref11] Thus, dynamic contrast-enhanced CT should be performed to distinguish lipidpoor adenomas from malignancy.

Caoili *et al*. indicated that adenomas and nonadenomas can be distinguished using a combination of unenhanced, contrast material-enhanced, and delayed enhanced CT. Percentage of enhancement washout is calculated as follows: enhancement washout/enhancement × 100, and the optimal threshold value of percentage enhancement washout for both lipid-poor and lipid-rich adenomas was reported to be 60%.[@ref12] When CT findings are indistinct, MRI is the next imaging study of choice for characterizing adrenal lesions. Chemical shift MRI is the most sensitive technique for distinguishing adrenal adenomas from metastases, and this method also utilizes differentiation of intracytoplasmic fat content. Lipid-rich benign tumors appear darker on out-of-phase images than on inphase images. In adrenal tumors containing no cytoplasmic fat, there is no significant signal loss on out-of-phase images, *i.e*., adrenal signal intensity is the same on both in-phase and out-of-phase images. In this case study, the neoplasm showed well-defined edges and was homogeneous in attenuation on precontrast CT (attenuation measurement was 22 HU on the precontrast image and percentage of enhancement washout was 92%). These results suggest that this neoplasm exhibited the same pattern as typical lipid-poor adrenocortical adenoma. However, on MRI, this tumor did not show a loss of signal intensity in T1-weighted out-of-phase, indicating a different pattern to that of classic adrenocortical adenoma. In addition to the finding of loss of signal intensity, this tumor demonstrated high signal intensity on T2-weighted images and DWI, imaging features similar to those of pheochromocytoma. Although this tumor showed a paucity of clear cells and high nuclear grade, its characteristics were in accord with the pattern of lipid--poor adenoma with regard to imaging features. Our study will be helpful in distinguishing benign from malignant MANs.

Conclusions {#sec1-4}
===========

Our study will be helpful in the differential diagnosis of adrenocortical neoplasms, where it is difficult to distinguish benign from malignant tumors solely based on imaging features. Myxoid adrenocortical tumor is very rare, and the only detailed report on the imaging features of MAN is the current one. It is therefore important to follow up this patient and to search for additional reports on the imaging features of MAN.

![Computed tomography (CT) revealing a solid, well-defined edge and a homogeneous mass in the left adrenal gland. A) Unenhanced CT scan showing left adrenal mass (22 HU); B) enhanced CT scan showing left adrenal mass (111 HU); C) delayed enhanced CT scan showing left adrenal mass (29 HU). Enhancement washout = 82 HU (111-29 HU); enhancement = 89 HU (111-22 HU); percentage enhancement washout = 92% \[(enhancement washout/enhancement) = (82/89) × 100\].](rt-2013-3-e54-g001){#fig001}

![Magnetic resonance images showing an adrenocortical neoplasm exhibiting no loss of signal intensity on out-of-phase imagery. The neoplasm showed high signal intensity on T2-weighted and DWI images. A) Axial in-phase; B) out-of-phase; C) T2-weighted; D) DWI.](rt-2013-3-e54-g002){#fig002}

![A) Myxoid adrenocortical tumor, well circumscribed and of golden yellow gelatinous appearance; B) extracellular acidic mucosubstances in the acellular myxoid areas (Alcian blue stain, OLYMPUS BX60, magnification ×100); C) infiltration into adipose tissue (hematoxylin--eosin (HE) stain, OLYMPUS BX60, magnification ×100); D) some cells demonstrating high nuclear grade (HE stain, OLYMPUS BX60, magnification ×200); E) intact frame network (reticulin stain, OLYMPUS BX60, magnification ×100)](rt-2013-3-e54-g003){#fig003}
